What You Don’t Know Can Hurt You
Claims Payment Provisions for Personal Property

Two homes each have $150,000 of personal property (e.g., furniture, clothing, small appliances, etc.). A fire destroys both homes.

House A

House B

Policies endorsed with a

Replacement Cost on Contents provision
• Pay claims for the actual amount it takes to replace
the destroyed items with new ones.*
• The policy deductible applies.

*To the policy limit

The Elegant Home

Standard Homeowners policies
• Pay personal property claims for the actual cash value
of the items.
• Payment is based on each item’s depreciated value based
on its age. Even items that were in excellent condition
prior to the loss may be assigned little or no value.
• The policy deductible further reduces the payment amount.
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How Your Claim Is Paid

Claims Payment in One Part

• You first receive an initial payment, less the policy
deductible, based on the actual cash
value of the damaged/destroyed items.
• You replace the items and provide
your insurance company with
the receipts.
• The company reviews the receipts
and determines payment for the
eligible balance.

You receive a single payment, less the policy deductible,
for the actual cash value of the damaged/destroyed items.

House B must pay the difference between the payment amount and the cost of the new item, or go without.

What to Do
Ask a Risk Coach† how to get Replacement Cost on Contents endorsement for your home, condo, or apartment.

Ask a Risk Coach
Electric Insurance Company Risk Coaches are licensed insurance professionals who help you
navigate the often perplexing world of insurance. Contact your local Risk Coach or call us
at 855.227.8211, Monday through Friday, from 7:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. ET.
®
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This document offers a brief description of insurance coverage and/or related services offered by Electric
Insurance Company and is provided for informational purposes only. For exact coverage provisions, availability,
terms, limitations, and exclusions, please contact Electric Insurance Company at 800.227.2757. In the event
there are discrepancies between this information and the policy, the terms of policy apply.
Electric Insurance Company Risk Coaches help you assess your current coverages and exposure to risk based
on the information you provide during your discussion with them. The services provided are for informational
purposes only and do not create a professional or fiduciary relationship. Incomplete information or a change
in your circumstances after your meeting may affect coverage requirements or recommendations.
†

